March 2022
Dear People of Hope Lutheran Church,
Is it weird that I love Lent? In my Ash Wednesday sermon, I talked about how I love the extra prayers,
the music, the suppers, Evening Prayer... I like spending more time together, contemplating how God
loves us so much that Jesus came to save us. From ourselves, and our sin, Jesus leads us into the world
to remake the world, in God's image.
This year I've chosen the theme of "For the Healing of Creation," a hymn by Susan Briehl that we will
sing each Wednesday before the gospel lesson. Evening Prayer will be celebrated using "That You May
Have Life," a setting by Marty Haugen and Susan Briehl that is beloved here at Hope. Our scripture
lessons and hymn are chosen to complement a weekly sub-theme (see below), and we will do an
activity to externalize and deepen our prayer. During dinner we will discuss a topic relevant to our
stewardship of God's creation.
March 9 we begin with Water/Baptism;
March 16 continues with Earth/Walking according to the Spirit;
March 23 focuses on Fire/Sanctification;
March 30 examines Air/Glorification; and
April 6 culminates with Spirit/Quintessence.
I hope you will be a part of Wednesdays during Lent. I look forward to hearing your voices as we
discuss issues close to our hearts and sing praise to our God.

Peace, Pastor Julie
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“What do we do?”
“What do we do?” I heard on the news on February 9 that, in Michigan, there is a new case of COVID-19
every 23 seconds. This news explains why, in recent weeks, often on Saturday, I hear from pastors who have
been exposed or have COVID-19. Pastor Anderson, Pastor Sprang, and I are again recording weekly sermon
videos. I encourage congregations to sign up to receive them so that, God forbid, if your pastor gets sick, you
have a sermon to use. We cannot always get it to you on Saturday evening. You can sign up to receive the
sermons here: https://bit.ly/3JkQjpS
“What do we do?” Pastors and congregations tell me about average worship attendance of 14 to 20 people
and are quick to add that hundreds are worshiping with them on Facebook. I know a number of “Facebook
worshipers,” including my mother, who attend more than one worship service on Sunday. So, I suspect several congregations are counting some of the same worshipers in their Facebook attendance. Those looking
for something to do would do well to plan how the congregation is going to intentionally connect with their
Facebook worshipers. We are in the process of establishing Connect Grants across the Synod to incentivize
and assist congregations to come up with a plan for engaging both their online worshipers and their communities. You can learn more about these grants and how to apply for them by contacting Pastor Sprang.
“What do we do about…?” A few people ask about their favorite social justice issue. I remind you that Synod
Council established John D. Schleicher Care of Creation Grants to help congregations learn about, advocate
for, and directly address climate change. We are also offering a third opportunity for people to participate in
the Introduction to Social Justice course with Justice Leaders Collaborative. Please consider participating if
you have not already. I found this to be a perspective changing experience, particularly on account of its direct connection to Michigan. Registration information is available here: https://bit.ly/3uHpZCu
“What do we do?” We are exhausted, frustrated, and fed up. Saint Paul writes, “Now I would remind you,
brothers and sisters, of the good news that I proclaimed to you, which you in turn received, in which also
you stand, through which also you are being saved, if you hold firmly to the message that I proclaimed to
you— unless you have come to believe in vain. For I handed on to you as of first importance what I in turn
had received: that Christ died for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, and that he was buried, and
that he was raised on the third day in accordance with the scriptures…” (1 Corinthians 15:1-11).
Think of sins as more than our personal, selfish instincts and actions. Sins are those powers at work in the
world that would separate us from God. COVID-19 is one. Racism is another. Environmental Exploitation is a
third. All the isms that appear to be gaining strength are others. Division
is
yet another, as is a possible war.
Many of us are struggling to maintain our patience and perspective and
respond in helpful ways, “Hold firmly to the message I proclaimed to you:
that Christ died for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, and that he
was buried, and that he was raised on the third day in accordance with
the scriptures….” Hold firmly to the message that sin will not win. Some
days, I am holding onto the gospel with white knuckles. I pray you are,
too.
The peace of Christ be with you!
The Rev. Craig Alan Satterlee, Ph.D., Bishop
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Phyllis Wigg
Dick & Louise Adams
Shari Hales (Pat Vance’s niece)
Sherry Dodes (Sandy Fletcher’s sister)
Jacob DeRyke (serving overseas, grandson of Mary DeRyke)
Bill Vance (continuing issues)
Jeanne Spagnoli
Coronavirus pandemic (all those affected)
Dick and Pauline Northrop
Laura Frost (undiagnosed severe illness, Chuck and Nancy Gregory’s lovely neighbor)
Jane Perry (healing for cancer, friend of Nancy Gregory)
Shirley & Maury Thompson (Shirley now on oral meds for cancer)
Sue & Bob Daniels (Sue, continued healing; Bob, recovery from hip replacement surgery)
Kate Crans (Tammy Gage’s Mom, kidney dialysis)
Richard Ward
Roxy Reed
Johann Northrop (multiple sclerosis/therapy; Covid recovery)
Alicia Meiaurer (healing and adjustment following leg amputation, friend of the Thompson family)
Jerry LaLiberte’ (recovery and healing)
Margareta (friend of Sigrid LaLiberte'; hospitalized with Covid)
Rev. David Lowder (former pastor at St. Stephens; final stages of ALS)
Michael (son of Pauline Northrup; recovery from emergency surgery)
Dan Curtiss (friend of Maury & Shirley Thompson; health concerns)
Bill Crane (husband of Karen Crane; recovery from Covid)
LeeAnn Riley (friend of Rick File)
Cyndi Trobeck & family (friend of Sue Daniels; mayor of Otsego; continued testing and care for undetermined illness at Cleveland Clinic)
Family of Amy Woodruff (Dick & Diane Woodruff, parents; Amy passed away Feb. 28)
Ukrainian people around the world
OUR SYNOD & ELCA LEADERS:
Bishop Craig Satterlee, Assistants to the Bishop Pastors David Sprang and Roseanne Anderson. ELCA Presiding
Bishop Elizabeth Eaton.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRAYER AT HOPE
Prayer Chain - this Prayer List is for Urgent or Special requests for prayer. This list is confidential.
In Our Prayers List - this list is for general or on-going needs for prayer. It is published in the eBlasts, worship
bulletins, and the Together Newsletter. They are also read out loud during worship.
Tuesday Bible Study Prayer List - The Tuesday Bible Study Group meets at Hope at 9:30 am and prays for
various prayer requests.
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Time for some random thoughts.

EARTH TIPS from Pat Vance

I’m reading Jane Goodall’s book, “Hope,” and finding it inspiring. She expresses awe at the resiliency of nature and encourages us to HOPE and not be discouraged about climate change
and what we and others are doing to Creation. If you get discouraged about the environment,
get this book from your local library and read it!
Is the petition from the Synod Task Force for Environmental Justice that we are asking you to consider signing
a slow way to effect change? Sure it is! But if this petition convinces the national church body to take action,
and hundreds of thousands of ELCA members do just that, it can bring about a large change. See the text of
the petition (referred to in the ELCA language as a memorial) elsewhere in this newsletter.
On another note, Christian Century magazine notes that nearly 40% of the world's shipping (that’s 2 every 5
ships) consists of sending fossil fuels around the world to be burned. If we transition to renewable energy,
we will not only stop pouring carbon into the atmosphere, but will also reduce the number of ships sailing
back and forth by almost half. Added benefits are that we will decrease piracy and lessen the sonic effects of
shipping on whales. Everything is interconnected!
And have you done a lot of online purchasing during the pandemic, or simply for convenience? Well, the
flood of returns is such that retailers are finding it impossible to assess what is resellable, and so much of
what we return ends up being dumped in a landfill – nearly 6 billion pounds in 2020 alone! So do your research when you shop online, and lessen the chances that you will have to return anything.
On a lighter note, the Nature Conservancy wants you to – are you ready?- Soil Your Undies! The USDA recommends planting a pair of cotton underpants three inches deep in the ground. Wait at least 60 days, then
dig them up. Healthy soil contains billions of microbes that will break down organic material like cotton, so
the more hole-filled and threadbare your unearthed undies, the heartier your soil. And the heartier your soil,
the bigger the role it can play in producing nutritious plants, reducing erosion and storing carbon.
SYNOD TASK FORCE PETITION
Signatures supporting the petition are due at the Synod office by March 9th, so we will be collecting signatures Ash Wednesday evening and Sunday, March 6th. If you want to sign and are not coming to services,
drop by the church during office hours and sign. Th petition is in Pat Vance's mailbox.
Memorial Calling for a Just Transition to 50% reduction in U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions by 2030
Whereas, “made in the image of God, we are called to care for the earth as God cares for the earth”, and to
“love your neighbors as yourselves” (Luke 10:27): and

Whereas, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reported that in order to avoid further catastrophic consequences of climate change, such as wildfires, hurricanes, heat waves, droughts, ocean acidification, and species loss, global warming needs to be limited to 1.5 degrees by reducing by 50% the greenhouse gas emissions by 2030; and
Whereas, Indigenous, Black, and People of Color communities impacted by poverty have contributed the
least to climate change and are the most impacted by it; therefore, be it
Resolved, that the North/West Lower Michigan Synod of the ELCA memorialize the 2022 Churchwide Assembly of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America that the ELCA churchwide continues to call upon the leadership of the United States to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by at least 50% by 2030, generate 100%
of its power from clean renewable sources by 2035, and achieve net zero emissions by 2050; and be it further
(con’t. on next page)
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(con’t from previous page)

Resolved, that churchwide encourage congregations and synods to advocate, for a just transition away from
greenhouse gases where at least 40% of the funding goes towards projects that directly benefit indigenous,
Black, and People of Color communities impacted by poverty that bear a disproportionate cost of pollution
and climate change already; and be it further
Resolved, that the ELCA Churchwide will support these actions through investments in staff, education, tools
and resources that equip congregations and Synods to accomplish this goal and leverage knowledge, skills,
and experience across the church encouraging rostered leaders and bishops to lift up loving our neighbor in
response to the climate emergency through their preaching at least once a month.

Pray for and Donate to Crisis in Ukraine
From the Mitten Synod website:
“We join with congregations across the ELCA and ecumenical partners around the world in
praying for Ukraine, for peace, and for all creation.
Bishop Craig Satterlee invites you to join him in praying for Ukraine. Watch Now.
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, along with ecumenical and inter-religious partners, has issued an interfaith call to peace for Ukraine. Read Now.
Lutheran World Relief is collecting donations to support the people of Ukraine and provide emergency food,
clean water, safe shelter, medical supplies, and more. This week, the North/West Lower Michigan Synod
sent $5,000 to Lutheran World Relief to assist families in Ukraine. Throughout the season of Lent, all donations made to the North/West Lower Michigan’s Synod Disaster Relief Fund will be sent to Lutheran World
Relief to assist families in Ukraine. Donate Now.
The Lutheran World Federation is accepting donations to support the churches and people of Ukraine, who
are fleeing their homes and seeking shelter, basic necessities such as food and water, following Russia’s military invasion of the country. Learn More.
Lutheran Disaster Response is accompanying our companion churches in Ukraine, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia, as well as such ecumenical partners as the Lutheran World Federation and Church World Service, in
their humanitarian responses to the crisis. These partners provide refugees with immediate support and
supplies such as food, blankets, water and hygiene kits. Donate Now.”

Council Highlights—February 8 Meeting


Sunday School is now meeting in-person.
 The Noisy Offering will resume on March 6 and continue on the first Sunday of each month thereafter.
 Passing of the Peace will be resumed on March 6 with creative non-touching ways.
 Please continue to wear your nametags.
 Mark your calendars—Christian Neighbors Soup Supper will be held Wednesday, April 20.
 Our March Spotlight will be Good Hands Plainwell.
 Last call for donations of Hats, Gloves, Mittens, and Scarves.
Next Meeting—Tuesday, March 8 at 6 p.m. in the Education Room.

CHRISTIAN NEIGHBORS SOUP SUPPER—APRIL 20 from 5-7 p.m.
A date has been set for the postponed CN Soup Supper at Hope. There will be sign-up sheets
posted mid-March. We will need makers of soup, bread, Jell-O salads and cookies. And of
course, we will need all hands on-deck that day and night to set up, serve and clean up, so
please, mark your calendars now. And tell all your neighbors to come and have some soup!
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2-Dick Adams
4-Gretchen Morse
7-Judi Gage, Andrew Adams
8-Linda Koch, Tim Speikermann
15-Keith Gage
16-Sally Hendrixson, Cheryl Klein, Katie Schultz
20-Chuck Gregory
23-Paije Scheppelman
28-Nancy Gregory
Please let us know if we have inadvertently left a birthday or anniversary off our list. We want to celebrate everyone’s special day!

4-Bill Vance, Laurie Krahn
10-Mary File, Cary Mannaberg
11-Marya Barbee
16-Elliot Loftus
18-Michael Martin, Richard Ward, Mary De Ryke
22-Dick Northrop
26-Grace Jacobs
29-Veronica Johnson

Sunday Morning Monthly Attendance
DATE
Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 20
Feb. 27

IN-PERSON
ATTENDANCE

LIVESTREAM
ATTENDANCE

34
22
26
27

10
18
10
10

TOTAL VIEWS
ONLINE

SUNDAY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE
(Preschool - Adults)
17
14

Monthly Giving
DATE
Feb. 6

GENERAL GIVING

DESIGNATED GIVING

YEARLY AVERAGE OF
WEEKLY GENERAL GIVING

$2,028.00

$59.00

$1,459.00

Feb. 13

$728.00

$30.00

$1,310.00

Feb. 20

$1,728.00

$213.00

$1,362.00

Feb. 27

$985.00

$7.52

$1,320.00

We continue to receive our offering through cash, checks, mail, Simply Giving, and automatic deposits from members’ banks
deposited directly to Hope’s account. Our offering will be counted and recorded weekly by designated counters; thank you!

Hope Cookbook 2020
There are still lots of copies of the cookbook available! The cost is $15; money from
this fundraising project is dedicated to covering the cost of paving the parking lot.
Recipes were submitted by Hope’s members, friends, and relatives.
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HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
290 12th Street
Plainwell, MI 49080
Phone: 269-685-1348
Office email: office.hopeplainwell@gmail.com
Webpage: hopeplainwell.org
Hope’s Facebook page:
Hope Lutheran, Plainwell, MI
Hope’s YouTube channel:
Hope Lutheran Church, Plainwell, MI

Office Hours: Tuesday 10-noon; Wednesday & Thursday 9-noon
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor
Rev. Julie Winklepleck (Stated Supply)
Staff
Sue Daniels - Music & Media Coordinator
Veronica Johnson - Interim Office Staff
Dennis Vincent - Custodian

2022 COUNCIL
Executive Board
President, Marne Sieber
Vice President, Veronica Johnson
Treasurer, Fran Koehl
Secretary, Cheryl Klein

Worship & Music
Judy Spiekermann
Fran Koehl
Veronica Johnson
Judi Gage
Sue Daniels

Pastoral Care
Pat Vance
Sigrid LaLiberté
Dianna Sherman
Mitzi Henke
Fran Koehl

Council at Large
Tammy Gage

Mutual Ministry
Pauline Northrop
Brian Roblyer
Dianna Sherman
Judy Spiekermann

Call Committee
Marne Sieber
Judi Gage
Brian Roblyer
Dick Koch
Fran Koehl
Bill Vance
Veronica Johnson

Stewardship Message for March 2022
Ash Wednesday was March 2. The practice of giving up
“something” for Lent is one that most people no longer do.
Would you be willing to fast for one meal per week during
the six weeks of Lent and put the money for that meal in the
offering plate? OR—would you be willing to add the cost of
one meal per week to your offering?
It is a time to prepare and reflect.
HOPE’S ITEMS FOR CHRISTIAN NEIGHBOR’S FOOD PANTRY
Our items for March are Jell-O & Pudding Mix. Donations may be brought to the
church and placed in the bin located in the entryway or at Christian Neighbors any
time, but best times to drop off at Christian Neighbors: Monday 9-5, Tuesday 9-12 & 1
-4, Thursday 9-5, Friday 9-12.
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